Explanation of our “Now I Understand” approach
to standardized testing
When you have your child tested, do you wonder what was on the test? What your child got right and what
they got wrong? Were the test results hard to understand?
At iTestEval, we take the confusion out of testing.
TerraNova Survey (TNS): When you arrive at the test site, you are welcome to view the TerraNova Survey
grade level your child will be taking. After completion of the test, the parent will have the opportunity to
compare their child’s test answers to the test’s content and official answers; thus enabling the parent to
identify their child’s strengths and weaknesses. TNS tests are normed, scored, and test results are sent to the
parents within two weeks of testing date. To give parents a better understanding of the TerraNova and its
scoring, read the letter of explanation.

Woodcock Johnson III (WJIII): When you arrive at the test site, you are welcome to view the four subtests
of the Woodcock Johnston III. After completion of the test, the test is corrected, and the parent will have the
opportunity to view what their child got right or wrong, thus enabling the parent to identify their child’s
strengths and weaknesses. In a group setting, WJIII tests are normed, scored, and test results are sent to the
parents within two weeks of testing date. When the WJIII is administered in my home, the parent is present
when their child is tested, thus giving them insight to the make-up of the WJIII. The test is then corrected,
normed, scored, and the test results are printed off and given to the parent.
Peabody Individualized Achievement Test-Revised (PIAT-R): This in depth standardize test is administered
on a one-to-one basis in my home. (The parent is present when their child is tested, thus giving them insight
to the make-up of the PIAT-R.) The PIAT-R is corrected, normed, scored, and the test results are printed off
and given to the parent.

